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BY THE SILVERTON ACE REpORTER ‘SCOOp  ‘ – wE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE wAY Of A GOOD STORY 

SILVERTON SILVER-
SCREEN STEER 

STOLEN BY OUTLAw ! 
Sleepy Silverton citizens were shocked to hear shots from sex-shooter’s sounding down at the stockyard. 
Sheriff was in the middle of an interview and was caught with his pants down but him and the Mayor arrived to 
see the train with Mr Chips the prize longhorn bull being loaded in a cattle car. To top it off a hole lot of DW’s 
were in the caboose. The Rio Grande Southern loco was the Mudhen Model for the train movie and was smoking 
away down at the tracks. The Follywood film crew had been fooled by that dizspikible dartstedly desperado, nun 
udder than that purgatory pistol packing pirate OUTLAW !  
He had his nephew Saffe-Kraka and Kid Durango but worst of all he’d dun stolen Mr Chips the prize longhorn 
who is worth $50,000 and had the marauding Mixycan Mescalero’s assisting him with the heist ! 
The Richardson Gang had struck again !   But a shoot-out was taking place and lead was flying faster than the 
Mayor in Madams.  Yes’iree folk’s bullets were goin’ 
everywhichway and then sum.  
Sheriff had more trouble than you kin poke a stick at 
and to make matters worse his old fella had gone 
lame. Yep, he had to trade his old stallion ‘Doodrop’ 
in on a new pony butt the blacksmith didn’t have 
anything so he had to take ‘Bulltwinkle’ the moose ! 

 When questioned by the Mayor the film crew told the sad story 
of how they were swindled out of the movie payrole when 
Outlaw pulled his HOn3 .45 Colt and sez them words dat we’all 
nose . . . “stick-em-up”.  
The movie crew was filming “The Great Silverton Bull Story” 
which had her ladyship and Outlaw as the stars. 
The moviemaker’s, to be authentic, used their real payrole 
money as payment for the prize bull which was being sold to 
Cattleman. The cameras were rollin’ and he opened the money-
bag and Madam Lash was to receive the cash Outlaw had other 
ideas and took the cash and stole the bull and DW’s ! 
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The Richardson Gang quickly took over the 
train and Spike took off with his precious load 
of Red Mountain Sour Mash on his side car. 
Barkeep almost fell off the special movie studio 
film crew car but a good thing them studio 
lights were aimed at the bandits on ‘oresbak 
coor’s day didn’t hit anyone. 
Professor was a-mung der sheep reading to 
em’, and the Big Chief Suntraxx and 
Minidekoda were wunderin’ why he loved 
sheep so much? 
Shorty was in the background trying to hail-
down the stretched limo coor’s he nu Madam’s 
was empty of the menfolk and had multiple ideas ! 
 
There were too many of the baddies for our fine Silvertonian’s  to fight and they disconnected the flatcar and 
pulled the DW laden D&S caboose up to the cattle car with the prize bull inside. 
 
Are we going to fast fur y’all ? Kin yer understand wots happened rite here in Silverton ? Hello, if’n yer a slow 
reader then jest follow the pretty pictures to find out all the news. Why this wundafool paper gits sold to them 
Red Mountain folk is beyond komprehenshone ! We gota put pictures in to tell the story to them folks up dare. 
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Now dares more trouble see.  Blaster left sex cases of Dime-o-mite in the caboose Outlaw stole and nobody nose 
dat the only other injun in town has been poisoned with Outlaw’s recycled beer in the feedwater ! 
To top it off the track are covered with cow-pats and dares no sand in the udder injun. 
Crikey, how are the good citizens goin’ to chase down that varmit ? 

    
The Mayor declares a $1,000 gold reward fer the capture of the Outlaw and his gang and free beer for the one 
who brings him in. Toyman volunteers to drive the chase train and Amanda Love sez she’ll fire for him. 
Barkeep and Spike sez they’ll provide refreshments for along the way and Steven Spillbeer the movie producer 
wunders what sort of crazy folk live in Silverton? 
 
THE GREAT CATTLE RUSTLING CHASE is about to begin and where its goin’ to take us Annie Body can’t answer 
coor’s she’s busy with Scoop inside the caboose figuring out things. 

 
Our good Sherriff Murpy is giving chase on Bulltwinkle but the Outlaw is jest laughing at him. 
He won’t be laughing when the rope neck-tie of the law gets around his head tho ! 
Don’t miss the next exciting issue of this paper used in every outhouse around here coor’s dare always sumtin 
hap’nin in Silverton and this chase is only jest startin’ folks and dares much more cumin your ways. 


